"Leave me to judge," Rainaldo roared at him.
"The lady," said Prospero quietly, "is of the House of Monaldl
Not of the House of Doria."	{3
"It makes a difference, Rainaldo," the Cardinal purred. \"".\
But Rainaldo brought his fist down with a crash on the ta'bje by
which he stood. "God's blood ! Will iou quibble? Has she not
become Andrea's niece by marriage? Has she not assumed his
name?"
Madonna Aurelia interposed. "You forget that I am present, I
think. Don't bellow, sir. It hurts my head."
"Your head, madam ? What of your heart ? Is that as insensible
as your son's?"
"God give me patience with you. I'll not be stormed at in my
own house."
"No, no," the Cardinal supported her. "It is unseemly." Most
unseemly, Rainaldo. You should consider Aurelia."
"I am considering our honour," said the fierce Rainaldo.
"You are considering mine, I think," said Prospero. "I wonder
why you should find it necessary."
His uncle was robbed of breath. "For impudence," he said when
he had recovered it, "you deserve a crown."
"Shameful," muttered Annibale.
"Say shameless," Taddeo corrected.
"Say anything you please," quoth Prospero. "It shall not move
me. I recognize no right in any of you to dictate my actions."
"We don't dictate," said Rainaldo.   "We judge."
"No, no," the Cardinal disagreed.  "It is not ours to judge."
"It may not-be yours . . ." Rainaldo was beginning, when the
Cardinal interrupted him.
"Mine more than yours, by virtue of my office. But I am less
presumptuous. I do not usurp the divine functions. You may cen-
sure, by your poor lights, Rainaldo. But you shall not-blaspheme of
judging, for you have not the right."
"Keep to your breviary, man. Keep to what you understand. I
have no right, you say. Have I no rights in decency, in honour, in
duty to our name? The shame that Prospero earns falls upon every
Adorno."
"Yet you do not scruple to profit by it," Prospero taunted him.
Rainaldo and his two sons flung back the taunt at him in a roar.
In fury now, himself, he laughed upon their fury. "Were you not in
needy exile, all of you; not daring to approach Genoa or claim your
own until six months ago when my reconciliation with the Dorias
lifted the ban and allowed you to come back ? You knew the terms
of it, I suppose. Or you could have discovered them. Did any sense of
this decency, this honour, this duty to our name of which you prattle,
prevent you from returning whilst the wrong was unavenged ? It did
not, in such haste were you to run back to your ease and your fleshpots.
Yet you presume to spurn the act that made it possible,"
There was a tight-lipped smile on the prelate's lips. His eyes y/ere
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